
ECONOMY'S GALA DAY.

Celebrating Wlritsuntide With Sery-ic- e,

Mnsic and Feasting.

VISITORS FROM THE VICINITY

Gather in the Quaint Old Tillage to Assist

in the Ceremonies.

BUT FEW OLD MEMBERS ARE LEP1

Economy was in gala day attire yester-
day, and so wa everybody else out there.
It was the grand feast day of the year, being
Whitsuntide.or, in the language of the Har-

monites, Pfingstuntajr, and everybody was
in feast day spirits as well as attire.

Pittsburgers, Sewickleyites, Beaver Falls
folic and the freckle-face- d boys and girls
from neighboring iarms thronged into the
quaint little village and filled its broad,
clean streets and the great wooden hotel
until good old Frau Breitenstein and her
worthy spouse, who attend to the require-
ments of the inner man of the guests, con-

doled with each other and then piled the
tables until they groaned most appetizingly.

A feast day in Economy means a day such
as smolcc-begrim- citizens seldom conceive,
and yesterday was a rare success. The
weather was in its brightest mood, although
a couple of fleecy white clouds became in-

volved in a quarrel about noon and boxed
each other with much unnecessary noise,
and the vanquished one shed a few tears,but
It only made the ground a trifle wet and
cooled oil the atmosphere, so the outers did
not object very energetically.

Thn rtovs and Girls LooKeet Pretty.
The boys wore their creased store clothes

and clean linen. The girls wore sweet, gala
day smiles and other pretty things that
greatly added to their charms of girlhood.
The men wore curious looks and prosaic
garb, the women wore spring suits
and wild flower", bnt it was the
staid old Harmonites and Harmonitesses
who really gave the picturesque
aspect to the day and to the village. The
garb of the women is strange and simple.
It consists of garments of many hues and
the styles of a cycle of years aco. The
bonnets are miniature representation') of
coal scuttles worn upside down and deco-

rated with stiff ribbons and stiffs trills and
most conservatively straight pleats. The
color of these bonnets is that of the
brightest crecn and the contrast they throw
upon the white hair so severely straight
and creche is most singular. Across the
shoulders js worn a small shawl of such an
excessively German odd commingling of
colors and shades, ranging from the deep
purple and bright green to the heavy black
and gaudy yellow, that they seem to bear
suggestions of stuffy old attics and oddly
smelling food and Captain Kidd stories of
hidden treasures.et cetera adinfinitum. The r
dresses are of somber black and mt.de with-
out any waist whatever, giving the wearer a
strange aspect of squattincss that is pic-

turesque if not exactly artistic.
Unlqnn if Not F.uhlonable.

The male members wear their navy blue
crats and home-cu- t trousers, both of which
garments flapped and hung about the bodies
and limbs like the sack that contains a
number of death-doome- d kittens. The
headgear is also strange. A hat, tall, stiff
and torbidding, with a brim as wide and
curved as is the side of a legendary cata-
maran, lends a weird appearance to the
strange asceticists benjath its shelter.

But it was onlv at times that the curious
visitors obtained glimpses of the Harmon
ites, for they did not thirst for self adula-
tion or anvthing of that sort even it they
could get it, and they tarried not by the
wayside to smoke cigarettes and flirt with
the city girls and boys as certain other folks
did. They behaved themselves in a most
exemplary manner and endeavored by
means of various and sundry severe look's
of disapprobation to curb the festive friol-it- y

of the worldly youth who would not
curb to any great extent and as a result Suc-
ceeded most admirably In getting them-
selves disliked.

The day opened early. "When the
clock pointed in its horizontal, er-

ratic way to the disagreeable hour of 5, a
dozen or more of very sleepy-lookin- g in-

dividuals mounted the wooden steps lead-
ing to the church tower, and there, after
various shiftings and blowings and puffings,
began discoursing strains of brass band
music.

After Music Came Breakfast.
This continued in a youthful frivolous

manner entil the lonely hand pointed to
the brass-head- tack that marks the half
hour, and, very much flushed with pride,
heart and other interesting things they
came down again and proceeded to discus's
an economical breakfast from an extrava-
gant standpoint.

lhen tne sun came up, looted over mat-
ters in his calm, dispassionate way, and
generously concluding to stay, made things
very warm lor a while. Along about 9
o'clock Father Henrici arose and he and
John Duss had breakfast and then went to
the church, vrhere the simple though rever-
entially service was held. The sermon was
poetical and quaint The young trustee
having an original and striking style and
his remarks being made with befitting

but in such a quaint, witty
style that his hearers were deeply im-

pressed. After service came the little
elemential scufHe and the flowers took a
drink and the people took an umbrella.
Some of the latter ate, to the annihilation
of Mrs. Brietenstein's groaning tables.

The sun came out after a bit and the boys
and girls came out after each other. The
sun stayed but the boys and girls didn't
They ambled in and out ot the shady
pastoral scenes, and cut their initials in
the tree trunks snd their more unfortunate
brothers and sisters by not speaking to
them. This order of things continued until
2:30 o'clock, when tlit. grand concert began
in the low, blue-dom- town hall.

A Very Successful Concert.
The concert was a success. The band

played so many airs that the hair-lippe- d

bov in the back seat had a sort of Fourth of
July spasm and had to be taken out to the
town pump that he could give vent to his
feelings in various insane yells. The double
quartet saug German songs, looked their
unutterable contempt for the gaping throng
who couldn't sing and sat down flecked
with the odor of the sun's rays. Then
Trustee Duss said something in German,
after which the band played and the people
vacated the premises

But there was a toach of sentiment about
the meeting that was pathetic. This was
the scarcity of the members of the society.
The Harmonites occupied the first
seats from the band-stan- and in
the years of long ago, when the
society flourished and grew rich under
the gentle hand ot Father Itapp, these
seats were crowded with the curiously
garbed people. Yesterday eight patriarchal
men and four silver-haire-d women repre
sented an mat remains of the founders. Old
Father Henrici eat with his white head
bowed upon his trembling hands and was
flanked on either side by the other old men.
Across the hall were the lonely old ladies
looking more solitary than ever ou account
of their strange costumes.

After the service the people wended theirway to the plain, bare ceraeterv, where the
remains of long gone Harmonites rest in un-
marked gra es. The flowers were laid upon
the grass-grow- n mounds, no tribute oftender memory, nothing but a silent tear, a
muttered prayer, and the strange people de-
parted lor their homes.

Pietect action and perfect health result,from the use orDe Witt's Little Early Risers
A pcr.ect little pill. Very small: very sure"

It Is ot at A!' Queer
That Walker's Family Soap Is the mosteconomical. It goes farther than othersoaps, and, con timing no alkali, does not In-
jure the clothes. k,
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The Lincoln School Board Finds Itseir In
nn Unpleasant Position a a Result of
a .Redaction In Property Valuations by
the AsgesHors.

The board of th'e Lincoln School, Twsnty-fir- st

ward, is in a quandary over the tax levy
or the present year and fears It will not have

enough money to pay its necessary
Prior to the passage of the appro-

priation ordinance the board sized up its
expenses at $15,000 and so reported, as re
quired by law, to the City Controller. In
this sum ther included $8,000 to redeem the
school bonds maturing this year, the interest
on the outstauding bonds, janitor's salary
and other necessary expenses.'

The Finance Committee received an esti-
mate from the Board of Assessors, showing
the assessable valuation of the Lincoln dis-

trict to be $6,500,000, and taking these fig-

ures the committee fixed the school tax at
3 mills. It was expected that, allowing for
the amount of the tax that would go delin-
quent, this would yield the required amount
and leave the usual small balance.

Bnt the Assessors subsequently altered,
reduced and exonerated the valuation so
that is now less than $5,000,000 net, and the
yield from n levy will not reach by
$2,000 or 83,000, when allowance is made for
delinquencies. In this predicament there
is no remedy unless the citv maKes up tne
deficiency, and this Controller Morrow on
Saturday flatly refused to do. The board
argues that it is entitled to its full amount
of revenue, and the State laws will enable
them to collect it if not from the property
then from the city, and as the fault lies
with the city's Board of Assessors and
Finauce Committee, the city should bear
the burden of the blunder. The Controller
says it would not be fair to other school dis-

tricts for the city U bear a portion of the
expense of any one ward, and as a mistake
has been made the board can rectify it in
next year's levy.

A CHANGS IN POOR F ABM "PLANS.

The Charities Committee "Will Inspect All
the Farms Offered.

Ghief Elliot and City Attorney Moreland
have decided that all the properties offered
to the city for a poor farm will be examined
carefully without regard to the question of
regularity of the bids. The Charities Com-

mittee, at its meeting on Saturday, decided
to visit only the farm of Captain George
Keeld, in South Fayette township, the City
Attorney having notified the committee
that Neeld's bid was the only one made ac-

cording to the ordinance and published ad-

vertisement Chief Elliot has communi
cated his wish to the committee, and the
change in the plans has been agreed to.

The committee, with the Mayor, Con-
troller and such of the City Councilmen as
can go, will leave the Fourth avenue sta-
tion on the Panhandle Railroad at 9:55 this
morning to visit the Ueeld farm. The
dates Vor visiting the others will be ar-
ranged later.

The Boy Wilt Meet Airaln.
Battery B, First Light Artillery Penn-

sylvania Reserve Corps of New Castle, will
hold its twenty-thir-d annual reunion in
Nesbit's Grove, near Mt Jackson, June 8.
Paul F. Ithoerbecker will deliver the ora-
tion and a number of well-know- n soldiers
will speak.

Sending Missionaries to Ireland.
New York. June 5. The Municipal

Council of the Irish National League met
y to perfect arrangements for sending

a commission to Ireland to endeavor to heal
the factional strifes in the Irish party. A
public meeting for June 20, at the Cooper
Union, was arranged for, at which time the
situation will be fully discussed. The com-
mission will embark tor Ireland June 22.

Parlor Fnrnimre.
One hundred and seventy five styles of

parlor suits to make selections fi om, langing
in price from $23 to $373 per suit.

Hrnr Bergeh,
Liberty street, nmr fcixth avenue.

The Iron City Brewing Company uses
nothing but tho choicest qualities of malt
and UoH in the manufactuie of us favorite
brands of lager and Pilsner beer. This beer
Is cnarar.tccd to be four monthB old, un-
adulterated and a most delicious beverage.
Fifty thousand barrels of it on hand In the
vaults of the lion City Brewing Company.
Purity, age and quality combined.

Flour Milling
lias reached Its perfection In the production
of Minnehaha flour. Tho five mills making
it, Inch li.ivc a combined capacity of 10,50
barrels per day, have each been overhauled
w ithtn ilio past j car, l efnrnishnd from base-
men t to roor, and every device known to the
milling trade that w ill impiove the quality
or economize expense has been adopted.
The result: the finest flour in the world at a
price almost as lou as cheaper grades, mw

lantern Parade.
The Pittsburg Cycle Company, of 423 Wood

street, will open their Kan End salesroom
June 11 with a lantern parade, in which all
cycleis aie invited to participate. Lanterns
n 111 be furnished free to participants, as will
also refreshment!) after the parade. Leave
orders for lanterns now at 423 Wood strcnt

a.

XT DELICIOUS

FlaYortai
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Extract!
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

A&nllla Of perfect purity. i

Lemon - .Of great strength.

Almond' Economy In their US9

DVh mm Flavor as delicately
end dellclously as the fresh frul

mom

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cores

Chapped Saads, Wounds, Burns, Bto
Removes snd Prevents Dandruff,

59c.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
Bast for General Household Us !

3J3ESS53
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FELL ON A PIT0HEB.

Cora Bchell Cuts an Ugly Gash By Falling
On a TVnter Vessel.

Cora Schell, of 67 First avenue, ws
badly injured by a fall Saturday night
The girl was on her way upstairs carrying
a pitcher of water. "When 'part way up she
slipped and fell on the pitcher. The edge
of the vessel was jagged audit cut an ugly
gash in her breast.

The other folks in the house tried to
stop the flow of blood instead of sending for
the doctor. An officer heard of the acci-
dent, and as the landlady, Lottie McDon-
ald was reticient in telling about the
affair, he placed her and three other Iidies
under arrest. Miss Schell was sent to the
Homeopathic Hospital. Her condition is
considered critical.

The Art cf Baklnc
Is one that every enthusiastic housewife
desires to know thorouehlv. One of
the first lessons to learn is the char-
acter of the flour. A rich, pure, white
flour is what must be used. The best
flour is the Marshall-Kenned- y Mill-in- c

Co.'s "Camellia." It is the whit-
est, richest and lightest bread baker in the
world. "Bayard Amber," their next grade,
is a splendid family flour costing less, but
the finest lor the price anywhere. It is
made to meet the demand for a fine family
flour at medium price. Try it

The Quickest Payment nn Uncord.
The late. Mr. E. J. Anderson was lnsnred

for $30,000 In the Equitable Life Assurance
Society. The entire $30,030 was paid over on
Saturday, being less than 43 hours after
death. This would boa great lecord even
for a small amount, much more for $50,000.
Tne manager for Western Pennsylvania Is

Edward A. Woods,
51G Market street, Pittsburg.

Bargains Ladles' Windsor Silk Ties.
Fifty dozen Just received, plain colors,

dots and figures, 23c, 35o and 50c. It will pay
to see this lot.

A. G. Cash-bel- l & Sows, 27 Fifth avenuo.

Chamber Furniture.
One hundred and forty-flv- o styles or cham-

ber suits to make selections from, ranginz
in price from $10 to $270 per suitHenry Beroer,

Liberty street, near Sixth avenue

DIED.
BELL On Saturday afternoon, June 4,

1822, at 2 o'clock, Donkell. beloved eon of
Eleanor McMillan and W. Dwight Bell, aged
6 years and 9 months.

Funeral services at tho residonce of his
parents, Sewickley.Pa.. this ( Monday) aiteu-soo-

June 6, at 3 o'clock. Interment private.
ROXBKOUGII On Saturday, Juno 4, 1S92,

at 9 a. ii., Gkoeoe Koxnnouon, at his resi-
dence, No. 347 Ella street, Bloomfleld, Six- -

leenui wara, in nis tii year.
Funeral services to be held at St. Luke's

Church, Pearl street, Sixteenth ward, on
Tuesday at 2 p. m. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. S

CARLIN Jnne 2, 1892, at 10 o'clock p. M
at her pnrents' residonce, Chartiers town-
ship, Sallie, beloved daughter of John and
Mary Carlin. ,

DAVIS Friday, Juno S, 1KB, at 10 p. M., in
Bessemer, Ala , Margaret Davis, formerly
of Crafton, Pa., wife of J. C. McGrew, and
daughter of Davidand Lamar Davis.

DOUGLASS On Saturday, Juno 4, 1S92, at
12:15 o'clock, Thomas Douglass, in the 77th
year or his age.

Funeial services at the residence of his
William Witherow, No. IS Sher-

man avenue. Allegheny City, on Mondat
aeterxoox, June 6, at 2:30 o'clock. Inter-
ment private.

GAMBLE-- At hor residence, No. 117
Taylor avenue, Alleghenv, Saturday, June
4, at 10.15 a, x., Emily Gamble, need 11 years.

Funeral services at the residence of her
daughter. No. 74 Boyle stieet, Allegheny,
Monday, Juno C, at 4 p. it. Friends ol the
family are respectfully invited. 2

HESSOM On Sunday, June 5, 1892, at 12:15
A. ir., at his residence, SDringdale, Pa.,
Charles IL IIesbok, aed 52 years and 5
months. ..

Friends will please meet tho 1:15 p. sr. train
at Bennett station, West Penn It. B., Mox-di- t,

June 6. Interment at Allegheny Ceme-
tery, at 2 p. sr.

JEFFEUIS Suddenly, nt the parents' resi-
dence. 343 Lake stieet. East End, on Satur-
day, June 4, 1892, at 10:15 p. si., Charles C,
eldest son ot S. W. and Xettie Jefferis, In his
21st year.

Funeral services on Tuesoat, June 7, 1892,
at 4 r. si. Interment private.

KERR Of congestion of tho brain, on Sat-
urday morning, June 4, 1892, at 12:33 o'clock,
Andrew B. Kerr, in his 67th year.

Funeral services at liis late residonce
Johnston station, A. V. R., on Monday,
June 6, at 2:30 o'clock p. it Interment at
Round Hill Cemetery, Parnassus, Pa., at 4 p.
St. Special cnaclies for the accommodation
of relatives and friends on train leaving
Union station. Pittsburg, at 1:30 p. jr. 2

LEN1GAN On Sabbnth morning, Juno 5,
1892, at 5 o'clock, Thomas H. Lesioas, inthe 24th rear of his age.

Funeral on Tuesday at S o'clock from his
mother's residence, Chartiers. Friends of
jhe ramllyaie respectfully invited to at-
tend.

MORGAN On Saturday, June 4, 1892. at
3:45 o'clock A. if., James Morgan, aged 48
years.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 5592
Howe street, Shadyside, East End, on Mon-
dat, 6th Inst., at 3 o'clock r. M. 2

RUFFING On Sunday. June 5, 1892, at 9 50
.A. m., Louis, son of Ellrabeth and tho late
Jacob Rufllncr, aged 19 years and 7 months.

Funeral from his late residence, River
avonne, Negley's Run. on Tubsdat, June 7,
1891, at 9:33 a. m. Sor-ic-es at SS. Peter and
Paul R. C. Church, Larimer avenue,at 10 a. m.

3

TARPY On Saturday, June 4, 1892, at 12.07
m., James, sou of Bridget and tho late

James Tarpy, aged 32 years, 4 months and 2
days.

Funeral from his late residence, 95 Re-
becca street, Allegheny, on Month Y.June

1692, a 9 A. M. High mass at St. Andrews'
Church. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

WATKINS On Saturday, Jnne 4, 1S92, at
950 p. m., Mat Watkins, daughter of Harry
and the lute Kitty Wntitins, aged 16 years
and 10 months.

Funeral from the residence of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Sarah Watkins, 4516 Liberty
avenue, Tuesday. June 7, at 10 a. m.

Philadelphia papers please copy.
WOODS On .Snnday, June 5, 1892, at the

residonce. No. 1 Manhattan stieet, Alle-
gheny, Pa., Annie Woods, wife of Elijah
Woods,fortnerly of Druuicrinn.Lls. Na. Skal,
County Fermanagh, Ireland.

Funeral from Emanuel Episcopal Church,
corner of Allegheny and North avenues, Al-
legheny, on Mondat, at 4 p. m.

ANTIIONT METER
(Successor lo Meyer, Arnold & Co., Lim-,-)

UNDERTAKER AND LMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. u

JUNE WEDDINGS.
Perfect decorations promptly executed.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
510 Smitnfield street.

Telephone, 429. mylS-irw-

FRESH CUT FLOWERS
FOE COMMENCEMENTS,

JUNE WEDDINGS,
AND RECEPTIONS.

JOHN E. 4 A. MURDOCH.
Jel-M- wi 60S Smlthnoia st.

NOW OPEN
The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.

Leading Decorators,
821 l'onn avenuo.

Opposite Westlnghousu Oflice Building.

EEPBESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1801.
INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Asets, $9,278,220 00.
losses Adjusted uJ paid by

WILLIAM L. JONES, 81 Fourth T.
Jal9-52--

Is warrantedHAIRHEALTH!to Ben e w
youthful and life to,u X Iluli. Ufet) only OR. HATS' II MB

HE X.TH. Most satisfactory Hair grower. has
jjonaon ouppiy mo., om jj away, n, x.

Hair book frsr. HiYV1fir.(.rnitV-- l Uest
CUBE for Corn. linnloni, Moloi, c

Sold by JOS. FLEMING & SONS and drnj.
data. jel--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CoTTxriS'MT t&7
RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES.

You don't have to look far to find a
strictly good summer shoe. Russets are
cooler than black shoes, and this season are
considered very dressy. Children's feet
need attention, and should be carefully
watched, and there is nothing more appro-
priate for them than a neat Busset Oxford or
Button Shoe. Kussias for Ladies and Gentle-
men are also very popular, and our stock of
these shoes is particularly fine and at prices
that enable all to have the very best "We

don't sacrifice quality for price. "We'll
give you the very best.

C. A. VERNER,
Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market St.

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crowning, bridging and filling
of the natural teoth. Prices reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Office, 210 Smith-fiel- d

st., Pittsburg. ap29-Mw- s

JUNE IB!
lip M Hi

.A-- t 40o.
Every other grade at the LOWEST PRICES

In the two cites.

LACE CURTAINS
At $2, $2 50, (3 and S are unequaled.

WALL PAPERS
8c, 10c, 12c; best patterns 15c

DRESS GOODS.
Finest English Suitings reduced from 25c

to 15c.
Camel's HairSuitings,44-inch.at50c,were9- L

Big lot of Corsets that were JOo, 73c and si,
NOW 25c.

ArUrar, ScftoHliEnfir & Co.,

68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.

1 T SflY YOU

Are These Bargains

OB

Are They Not?

It would be a useless waste of
words to comment upon any of the
following bargains which are offered
this week. Mere mention of the arti-
cles, with the prices at which we pro-
pose selling them, should make things
decidedly lively in our Dress Trim-
ming Department. Read and decide
if you cannot save money here:

200 gross fine White Pearl Buttons, 18 to
26 lines, at lOeperdoz.; worth fully 20c.

200 gross finest Cup-sha- Pearl Buttons,
18 to 24 lines, at 12jc per doz.; worth
.lully2oa These were imported before
the McKinley bill became law, and sold
to us by au overstocked importer.

Fully 1,0X50 gross Jet, Crochet, Gilt, Steel,
Silk, Mohair and fancy shaped Pearl
Buttons for dress and cloak trimming,
all new styles, at figures remarkably
low.

Niclcel-plate- d Curling Irons at 25c very
cheap. 15 styles of other Hair Curlers
to choose from.

le Hair Brush at 25c; worth fnlly
50c

The "Chic" Dre's Lifter, used by all first-cla- ss

dressmakers, and indispensable
for the new trailing skirts, two styles,
at 40c and 50c.

SKIRT PROTECTORS-Combinati- on
Dress Facings, rubber and velvet com-
bined. Every requisite for dressmak-
ing, and a lull assortment of linings,
black and colors; standard qualities
only,

XSpecial rates to dressmakers.

It fflfflil fl 8"Stllm.. ' ",il,i"'r -- m

nil ssssisp
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Weak and sickly children should tako

LAOTOL.
It will make them strong and fleshy. It

the same effect on anyone. It cares all J.
diseases of the throat and lungs.

Price per bottle. 75 cents. Prepared by
A. T. 8AWHILL,

myM-- 187 Federal at Allegheny, Pa.

NEW ADVERTISEMBfcTS.

B. & B
GRENADINES.

All honor to the manufacturer of
this light, airy fabric the material
par excellence for dressy costumes
during the heated season.

Plain BLACK TWISTED SILK
GRENADINES 24 inches wide-e- qual

to any we've sold this season
at 75 cents. These new Pure Silk
Grenadines speak their own worth at

so Cents Per m.
BLACK SILK GRENADINES,

twisted silk mesh, 24 inches wide,

, 1 ii $100. .

25c per yard less than like qualities
can be sold unless bought at like ad-

vantageous prices 75c and $1.

Assorted lot BLACK SILK
GRENADINES. Three new de-
signs: Hair lines forming broken
stripe alternating with stripes of
twisted silk; alternating Silk Gauze
and Faille Stripes; and plain twisted
silk mesh ground with an all-ov- er

sprinkling of Polka Spots. Any one of
these three beautiful designs, 24
inches wide,

15 Cits ftr M
SATIN STRIPED BLACK SILK

GRENADINES broken and solid
stripes 24 inches wide,

85 Gils Per Tift

Elegant Hemstitched Satin Striped
BLACK SILK GRENADINES
five different designs; $1.50 value at

$1.00 Per Tift

Handsome Surah Striped BLACK
SILK GRENADINES, new and
stylish,

75 GENTS.

NARROW SATIN STRIPES
alternating with TWISTED SILK
MESH dashes of color in em-

broidered conventional and floral
designs,

SI PER YARD.

If more complete assortments of
GRENADINES can be found, we'd
like to be directed to them and we'll
still add to our stock. From 24-inc- h

Pie Twisted SI fcl
To elegant Striped, Moire and
Brocaded Novelties, 48 inches wide,

ST 51.58 TO 53.50,

Everv piece of extra value and tells
its worth at sight.

B0GGS& B0HL,
ALLEGHENY.

JeG

a
Ladies' Blazer Suits.

-- The demand foronr- -
ailor-made Uiazer

--Suits lspreat.

N0 SUITS LIKE THERfl

TITEY FIT PERFECTLY.

price:

$10 to $25. the
N. B. Ladles havins Seal Garments to re-

pair or make over should send them to us
now NOT LATEE.

G.BENNETT & CO.
Cor. Wood St. and Fifth Ave.,

PITTSBUBG. ' JeS

NEW

Seaside and Rfiountain m
Travelers

Will find at Gusky's every requisite for their journey and at a
less price than they anticipate it will cost them.

SATCHELS AND HAND BAGS.

Every style of Bag in every grade of material is here. Our
"V

tflEp?yr sEW;,"-- - "v-rxaMSk

from 44c $5 each. -

Gentlemen's Sets leather covers all-price- s

from 63c $7.50.

TsrcrisriKijs.
Crystal Trunks, well-mad- e throughout; iron

bottom and extra
heavy fittings, $1.75.

Duck --covered
Trunks, full Saratoga fin-

ish, in flat or round-top- s,

extra good quality fit-

tings and best locks, $4,
Steamer Trunks, in

canvas, duck or leather,
every grade represented,
at prices from 2.24 to
$25- -

line of finft
sole leather, bass wood,
duck, canvas - covered
trunks, at prices ranging
from $7.50 to 35.

HAMMOCK
69c. long, 83c.

braid edge
with 74c Full with

in and 1.49

CLOTHING:
$i-49- -

Dusters, plain

,
1 " 1 , 1 jFlnpMnifiirrT

300 TO 400
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our terms are so that can

OF

to

A HAT WILL DO.

It seems odd
that an

hat
should

a citizen
into a country-
man and vice
versa but so
it is. You see
it day.

Price is not
the se-

cret of it. An
hat or

hat has its own peculiar
as and as

in Pittsburg knows we are
the agents for this fine

Yet our
has style and

that makes a hat worth
The word is not

written all over it, in
but that is the of

man who wears it. It fits him
all over head, mind and purse.

We are the sole agents for Tress &

Co.'s, & Co.'s and A. J.
fine hats.

BROS., 441 Wood St.
, je0-3- t

ADVEETBEMUyrs.

prices fail you.
Canvas Club Bags 83c up.

s grain leather, lea--

ther $1.24 up.
Genuine leather--

t: ette lining, $2.49 up.
Gladstone Bags, in canvas

or leather, up. We
in the finer grades as

as $15.
in all grades of

material
Toilet in

Complete

Thousands to choose from at that
cannot be

Hammocks, Genuine Mexican Hammocks, extra Fancy
color Mexican Hammocks, 69c. Children's Hammocks, 49c
Children's Hammocks, pillow, size Hammocks, pil-
lows, grades styles, from to S4.50.

HORSE
Mommie colors,

.i,g

Mexican

WE ARE ALWAY

vvjELTST?
Because prices those house.
Because goods all design.
Because reasonable buy.

CALL AND SEE OUR LINE

PARLOR SUITS,

BEDROOM SUITS,

Alligator,

DINING FURNITURE,

HALL FURNITURE,

And furnish the home.

XOASH OB

KEEC
WHAT

trans-Ar- m

every

always

imported
"Knox"

everybody knows;
everyone

exclusive
headgear.

low-price- d "Avondale"
Derby shape, quality
everything
having. "bargain"

capital letters,
satisfactory thought

Cooksey
White's English

PAULSON

cannot please

Genuine
lining,

$1.49 keep
these
high

Telescopes

Dressing

Zinc-covere-d

prices
duplicated. Genuine

lower other
latest

anybody

ROOM

everything completely

merits,

Horse Sheets in great variety 49c to

fringed, 39c to $1.69.

MARKET ST.
Je6

S BUSY.

BABY CARRIAGES,

FOLDING BEDS,
CARPETS,

DRAPERIES"

CT2E3DT

923, 925 AND 927
PENN AVE.

5 mySo-xw-

LADIES AID GENTLEMEN

Who want FINE AND FINEST
quality of

AND HOSIERY
-F- OR-

WARM WEATHER

Can secure such goods at our store.
Our lines of Fine Silk,Lisle Thread,
Balbriggan, Merino and Natural
Wool Goods are very comprehensive
and include such lines of goods as are
required by people who use FINE
CLOTHING, while at the same time
we carry a large line of MEDIUM
AND LOW-PRICE- D GOODS for
those who require less expensive
wearing apparel than the finest.

Pay om store a visit.

HORNE & WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

- j&j


